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Executive Summary of Topline Recommendations
Emery County is well positioned to benefit from its extensive public lands by welcoming and
managing visitors in ways that will maintain the county’s authentic character and meet the needs
of local residents.
In order to generate significant revenues from visitors and attract business investment from
those interested in living in Emery County, there are two primary challenges that must be
addressed:
1.

Visitors must be directed and incentivized into the cities and towns where goods and
services can be purchased. Currently too many visitors spend money in neighboring
counties.
2. Both existing and new recreation assets must be better signed and marked allowing them
in turn to be better marketed by both the county and the user groups.
Through extensive stakeholder outreach and research, this report details opportunities in both
these categories, beginning with suggested improvements in needed new or improved recreation
assets close to towns.
Below is a short list of topline recommendations by economic center and user group. Click the
user group title link for more details. For Tier 2 Recommendations, click here.
ECONOMIC CENTER: Green River, UT
OHV Tier 1 Recommendations:
●
●
●
●
●

Mountain Bike Tier 1 Recommendations:

Create in-town OHV Staging Areas
Establish East Side OHV Route
Establish South Side OHV Route
Improve and Clarify use at Blue Castle / The
Bowl for OHV use
Provide Access to White Sand Dunes
(Grand Co)

●
●
●

Improve and Clarify use at Blue Castle / The
Bowl for MTB use
Expand the Athena Trail Network to town
and Crystal Geyser area (Grand Co)
Create a trail network and trailhead(s)
Northeast of Green River

ECONOMIC CENTER: Castle Dale/Huntington/Ferron, UT
OHV Tier 1 Recommendations:
●
●
●

Mountain Bike Tier 1 Recommendations:

Establish East Side OHV Route (Ferron
East)
Establish West Side OHV Route (Ferron
West)
Create an OHV Open area and/or trail
network on SITLA land west of Huntington

●

●
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Huntington East
Create a trail network and trailhead east of
Orangeville (New Joe’s - Orangeville
Northeast area)

ECONOMIC CENTER: GREEN RIVER -- OHV TIER 1 Recommendations

Return to Executive Summary

Recommendation: Create in-town OHV Staging Areas
Develop two (2) OHV Staging Areas near the town of Green River. The purpose of these staging areas is to bring visitors into
town. The areas will also help avoid OHV travel through residential areas by creating in town ‘trailheads’ to access specific routes,
and provide trailer parking. Camping is not recommended in the staging areas
● South Staging Area: Airport Rd near G Hill. There are private land owners here but may be amenable to staging areas on
their land. . This staging area would be used for access to Butterfly Bend, Fossil Point, Jessie’s Twist/Airport road, Saucer
Basin, Buckmaster, Chimney Rocks networks.
● East Staging Area: Shooting Range east of town. This staging area would be used for access to White Sand Dunes and
Tusher trail networks.
Highlights: Green River is well suited to provide OHV related tourism given
the existing and approved road and trail networks nearby on BLM lands and
the existing tourism infrastructure in town (i.e. lodging, restaurants, drinks,
gasoline, etc)

Key Considerations: Both areas needs to have
private land consultation to gain access to local
road and trail networks

Recommendation: Establish East Side OHV Route
Establish and name a marked OHV Route using existing roads on the East side of Green River through Tusher/Coal/Horse
Canyons. Work with the BLM to map, sign, name and market existing roads in this area to increase OHV visitation in the Green
River area. Work with locals and Grand County officials to obtain GPS data for existing and proposed routes.
Highlights: This
area includes
scenic canyons
and views from
the mesa above
Green River,
wildlife viewing,
petroglyphs and
the Jenkstar
ranch.

Key considerations:
● Protect the petroglyphs in this area. Work with BLM on site hardening and Leave No Trace and Stay
the Trail interpretation.
● Incorporate the BLM inventory for the Green river gap portion of the Old Spanish Trail near horse
canyon.
● Consider adding a toilet on top of Horse/Coal/Tusher canyons at the junctions of existing roads. (This
is also where a proposed MTB trailhead would be located.)
● Consult with affected private landowners.
● Acknowledge Floy Canyon WSA boundaries when determining trail location. Programs: National
Conservation Lands: Utah: Floy Canyon WSA | Bureau of Land Management (blm.gov)
● Consult with grazing permittees, particularly in Tusher Canyon.
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Recommendation: Establish South Side OHV Route
Establish and name a marked OHV Route utilizing Butterfly Bend / Fossil Point / Saucer Basin (Working Title: Outlaw OHV Trail.)
Work with the BLM to map, sign, name and market existing roads in this area to provide an OHV experience south of Green
River.
Highlights: This area
includes petroglyphs,
fossils, geysers, river
views and vibrant red
rock slickrock and
canyons.

Key Considerations:
● Incorporate the concepts of the “Green River Outlaw OHV trail system”. (See PDF proposal)
● Work directly with locals to obtain GPS data for existing and proposed routes.
● Incorporate “Butterfly Anus” trail loop into the South Side OHV route.
● Incorporate BLM plans for additional interpretation in the fossil point area near these OHV riding
opportunities.
● Consider the Dry Lake Archeological District ACEC (BLM Price FO)
● This area was prioritized by stakeholders over the Old Spanish Trail corridor toward Chimney
Rock, Buckmaster, etc.

Recommendation: Improve and Clarify use at Blue Castle / The Bowl for OHV use
Work with the BLM to develop either an open area and/or designated roads and trails in this area open to motorcycle users.
Highlights: This area
includes undulating
waves of nearly
barren mancos-shale
hills set among
higher mesas and
canyons of the
Bookcliffs within the
Desolation Canyon
Wilderness.

Key Considerations:
● Access to this area will be through the town of Green River.
● Consider designating this area as an “open area” in the San Rafael Swell Travel Management
Plan (current).
● A trailhead for motorized and non-motorized users is needed for this area.
● Be aware that MTB may also use this area and users should be separated if possible. Separate
trailheads and trails may be needed.
● This area needs to have private land consultation. The map shows a small parcel of private land
on the access road to Blue Castle.
● Consider bentonite clay issues here
● Some of these lands are classified as “lands with wilderness characteristics” (LWC) from the
1998 inventory. LWCs are areas that have been inventoried and found to meet Congress’s
definition of “a wilderness” from the 1964 Wilderness Act. However, LWC areas are not
designated protected areas like Wilderness areas or Wilderness Study Areas. Instead, the
management of these areas will be determined by this Resource Management Plan.
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Recommendation: Provide Access to White Sand Dunes (Grand Co)
Improve access and signage to White Sand Dunes from the town of Green River.
Highlights: White Sand Dunes is a well established recreation
asset with a marketable name and existing signage. The city of
Green River would benefit from improved access to this area.
This area includes the former White Dunes Missile Site and a
mix of mancos shale hills in the north to progressively more
vibrant red rock slickrock and canyons mixed with sand dunes
with cottonwood trees to the south.

Key Considerations: Private landowners may need to be
consulted to provide access from town to White Sand Dunes.
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ECONOMIC CENTER: GREEN RIVER -- Mountain Bike TIER 1 Recommendations

Return to Executive Summary

Recommendation: Improve and Clarify use at Blue Castle / The Bowl for MTB use
Work with the BLM to develop a network of designated trails open to MTB (and other non motorized users) near the Blue Castle
and The Bowl area.
Highlights: This
area includes
undulating waves
of nearly barren
mancos-shale hills
set among higher
mesas and
canyons of the
bookcliffs within
the Desolation
Canyon
Wilderness.

Key Considerations:
● Visitors would likely have to travel through town to get all of this location, which increases their
tourism spending.
● Pursue a trail network that is in conformance with NICA course design specifications (i.e. 10 acres
parking area; some double track to allow for passing). Stakeholders generally feel a proposed NICA
course is better in Green River than Castle Dale due to more lodging and amenities. There is a HS in
each location, but neither school currently has a MTB NICA team.
● Pursue a possible private land easement that may be needed to cross a small parcel of private land
along the existing dirt access road.
● The area known as “The Cove” between Blue Castle and Battlement Butte has many up and down
hills that may provide good terrain for more intermediate and advanced proposed trails in this area.
● Be aware that OHV may also use this area and users should be separated if possible. Separate
staging and trails may be needed.
● Consider potential bentonite clay soil issues when maintaining access roads or building parking and
trails in this area
● This area is also connected by BLM lands to the river and the Tusher Dam Spillway which could also
have trails and provide river access for options for boating, fishing, swimming and camping.
● In addition to trail opportunities, there is also existing and potential climbing and bouldering in this
vicinity. Trails in this area could improve access to these other recreation opportunities.
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Recommendation: Expand the Athena Trail Network to town and Crystal Geyser area (Grand Co)
Work with the BLM and private landowners to expand this existing trail network to other key features including Crystal Geyser
and to the town of Green River.
Highlights: This area includes the
White Sands Missile Site and an
unusual colorful badland area with
geology from the Morrison
Formation from the late Jurassic.
There are views of the Book Cliffs,
the San Rafael Reef, and the Green
River. Crystal geyser is also located
nearby.

Key Considerations:
● There is strong desire from many stakeholders to connect this trail to Crystal Geyser
to improve the range of trail difficulty and connect to town since visitors currently
may not travel through town during a visit to this trail network.
● Consult with private land owners to develop trail from town along the river and over
I70
● The original trail designer and builder may not not be interested to design and build
additional trails. PLS can facilitate additional design/build recommendations.
● Stakeholders generally feel a proposed NICA course is better in Green River than
Castle Dale due to more lodging and amenities. There is a HS in each location, but
neither school currently has a MTB NICA team.

Recommendation: Create a trail network and trailhead(s) Northeast of Green River
Work with the BLM to develop a trailhead and non-motorized singletrack trail network on top and below the Tusher/Coal/Horse
Canyons and Mesa, especially between the mesa rim and the road (BLM 328). A trailhead with toilet at the top of the mesa would
serve as a dual purpose for other users such as OHV and horse users. Additional trail miles and parking may be found below the
mesa rims, especially if the access roads are rough. Work with private landowners located between town and these public lands
to ensure access.
Highlights: This Key Considerations:
● Determine the road conditions for each possible canyon access road and if it’s adequate to handle an increase in
area includes
user traffic. Determine if additional road maintenance is needed to accommodate passenger vehicle access.
scenic canyons
● Coordinate and consulate with private land and cattle grazing allotment permittees
and views from
● All trails and trailheads in this area are proposed on BLM land and not on designated WSA or private land. Be
the mesa above
aware the Floy Canyon WSA is located north of BLM 328 road.
Green River,
● Trails in this area would also improve access to other potential recreation in this area including bouldering and
wildlife viewing,
climbing, particularly in Tusher canyon.
petroglyphs and
● Stakeholders generally feel a proposed NICA course is better in Green River than Castle Dale due to more lodging
the Jenkstar
and amenities. There is a HS in each location, but neither school currently has a MTB NICA team.
ranch.
● This network could easily be expanded to provide access from the existing BLM Swasey Beach recreation site
(currently a tier 2 recommendation).
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ECONOMIC CENTER: Castle Dale/Huntington/Ferron -- OHV TIER 1 Recommendations

Return to Executive

Summary

Recommendation: Establish East Side OHV Route (Ferron East)
Work with the BLM to Map, Name, Sign, Rate difficulty of the various existing OHV networks in this area including: Fit-it Pass,
Merry-Go Round, Eva Conover, Devil’s Racetrack, and a “cultural sites” loop just east of town.
Highlights of this area include easy access
from Ferron through the Eagle Canyon
Wilderness featuring magnificent badlands of
brightly colored and wildly eroded sandstone
formations, deep canyons, and giant plates of
stone tilted upright through massive geologic
upheaval. Some of the aches located here
include Slipper Arch and Dutchman Arch and
Eagle Canyon Arch. There is also evidence of
many types of wildlife and of Native American
cultures, including the Fremont, Paiute, and
Ute, is common throughout the San Rafael
Swell in the form of pictograph and
petroglyph panels.

Key Considerations:
● No private issues are known for the trails on federal land and access from
town travels on roads with no access concerns.
● Determine if there is a staging area already in town? If so, where and is it
adequate?
● Many ACECs are located in this area just to the east of the town of Ferron
to protect cultural resources. It is recommended to take preventative
measures to protect these sites before marketing for visitor use. This may
include site hardening such as fencing and designated parking and trails
and education efforts through interpretive panels and site stewards. A
loop ride could incorporate stops at some or all. These include:
○ Dry Wash
○ North Wash
○ Molen Seep
○ Short Canyon
○ Ferron Box
○ King’s Crown
○ Rochester Panel
○ Head of Sinbad Panel
○ Lone Warrior Panel
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Recommendation: Establish West Side OHV Route (Ferron West)
Work with State Parks (Mill Site SP), BLM and USFS to develop a comprehensive trail plan for motorized and non-motorized trails
in this area.
Highlights: This area
includes a dramatic
transition from the
badlands of the San
Rafael desert to the
higher forested
terrain and Wasatch
crest located on the
Manti La Sal National
Forest. There is a
wide variety of wildlife
in this area.

Key Considerations:
● Determine if this area is already signed and mapped well enough? (USFS) including the following
trails/loops:
○ Black Dragon to Horn Mountain
○ Indian Creek to Willow Lake
○ Big Mountain Ride
○ TRAILS - ARAPEEN OHV JAMBOREE
● Determine if there is a staging area already in town? If so, where and is it adequate?
● These trails connect with the existing skyline drive and Arapeen trail network (USFS).
● This area used heavily by the annual Jamboree event (Fall)
● A new campground is being constructed at Mill Site SP by Winter 2021/2022 and should be considered
when developing any trail and trailhead plans.
● Local business owners feel the area has the proper infrastructure and needs to be better promoted (similar
to Sanpete Co).

Recommendation: Create an OHV Open area and/or trail network on SITLA land west of Huntington
Work with SITLA to develop new trails and/or an “open area” on SITLA at the mouth of the canyon near the county campground.
Currently this SITLA land is used for oil and gas extraction. There is also an opportunity to connect this area to existing roads and
trails on the adjacent USFS lands to the northwest.
Highlights: This area includes badlands of
the San Rafael desert leading to the higher
elevations and world-class fishing, creek
boating and ice climbing in Huntington
Canyon managed by the Manti La Sal
National Forest. A mix of trails also currently
exist on adjacent USFS lands.

Key Considerations:
● This area is one of few locations near Huntington where visitors are likely to
travel through and stay near the town of Huntongton. Direction apps often
bypass Huntington due to the many other road options in the area,
especially coming from SLC.
● There is a nearby existions RV park and County managed camping area
nearby.
● There is also a private off road track located nearby on the north side of
Huntington.
● This area is currently heavily used for oil/gas leasing.
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ECONOMIC CENTER: Castle Dale/Huntington/Ferron -- Mountain Bike TIER 1 Recommendations

Return to

Executive Summary

Recommendation: Huntington East Work with the BLM to develop a non-motorized trail network between the Jurassic NM
and the Bull Hollow, Buckhorn Reservoir and Jim Wilson Reservoir area on the west side Cedar Mountain to the south. This
location is strategic to increase the likelihood of visitors passing through towns either on their way in or out of this area to boost
tourism to the towns of Cleveland and Huntington.
Highlights: The current focal point of this area Key considerations:
is the Jurassic National Monument. More than
● There is a possibility for a cooperative agreement to help manage the
12,000 bones from at least 74 individual
Jurassic NM. This could include visitor center operations and
prehistoric animals have been excavated here.
campground concession. FSome funds would remain with the
See replicas of a dinosaur skeleton and
municipality.
dinosaur skulls, explore hands-on exhibits, and
● There is a need for recreation assets near Cleveland and Huntington,
visit an excavation pit where you’ll see dinosaur
perhaps a family friendly MTB trail with dino exhibits? Private dino
bones preserved in the mudstone just below
museum like moab?
your feet. Visitors can also examine the rib of a
● Where is the Rail trail connection in this area?
large sauropod along the “Rock Walk”
● Consider if there is a way to connect to the other side of Huntington
interpretive footpath, or hike the Raptor Point
SITLA.
Trail for a bird’s-eye view of the quarry. This is a
● It’s important to sign roads via Huntington and/or Cleavland and work
family friendly area. The west side of Cedar
with google to reroute traffic if possible.
Mountain provides pleasant scenery with
● Possible road improvements needed (likely a B road) to improve the
pinyon junipers, large boulders and slickrock
desired access road.
terrain. It also serves as the gateway to dirt
● The Cleveland Floyd ACEC (BLM Price FO) is located in the southern part
roads and overlooks located at the top of the
of the Jurassic National Monument and adjacent BLM lands just south.
mountain.
This is important to NEPA planning to be sure any proposed
development and/or activities are in compliance.
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Recommendation: Create a trail network and trailhead east of Orangeville (New Joe’s - Orangeville

Northeast area)
Work with the BLM (and possibly SITLA and USFS) to develop a non-motorized trail network in this area. This work has already
started with some GPS data collected by a county employee.
Highlights: This
area includes
badlands of the
San Rafael
Staging and Trails
could be on
either BLM, SITLA
or USFS lands.

Key Considerations:
● Possible to connect to new Joe’s parking and camping
● Possible to connect with existing Tom’s (ends on top on private land, possibly mine land, may need an
easement to complete a loop) and DES-BEE DOVE-MINE Trails (both USFS) currently open to foot
travel. The USFS Trail Management Objective (TMO) would need to be changed by the line officer and
in the INFRA database to allow MTB and horses.
● Climber parking and most bouldering is located on BLM. Some climbing on USFS.
● A preliminary trail network GPS has already been completed by Les W. and was added to the PLS map.
● Identify which is the best access road and trailhead/staging areas
● No private land issues expected.
● Determine if there are any cattle allotments in this area and consult with them
● Trails in this location makes Goodwater Rim users travel through Castle Dale / Orangeville on multi
day visits and spend more on tourism.
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ECONOMIC CENTER: GREEN RIVER -- OHV TIER 2 Recommendations

Return to Executive Summary

Recommendation: Consider the Old Spanish Trail Corridor as an additional OHV Area
Work with private landowners to develop a trailhead and the BLM to map, sign, name and market roads and trails in this area to
provide safe and enjoyable egress to many of the OHV network the the west and northwest of Green River.
Highlights: This area includes
mancos-shale hills west of town
along the old spanish trail corridor
moving towards the Buckmaster
Mesa and the base of the San
Rafael Reef which rises above the
surrounding desert with vibrant
red rock scenery.

Key Considerations:
● 150 RV spots are planned near Loves gas station on the west side of Green River
● BLM is already working on inventory and planning for this corridor with discussions
of interpretation and both motorized and non-motorized trails.
● Stakeholders feel the southside of Main street is better than the north side for a
third possible trailhead/staging area where a new gas station is planned. This
would keep OHV riders on designated roads to the south of Hwy 6 and not require a
potentially dangerous crossing.
● Road currently crossed over hwy 6 enroute which may be unsafe. It may be worth
exploring options to build an underpass if the open roads south of I-70 are not
adequate.
● This area needs to have private land consultation to coordinate getting users
through private lands from the staging area in town to the trail on BLM.
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ECONOMIC CENTER: GREEN RIVER -- Mountain Bike TIER 2 Recommendations

Return to Executive Summary

Recommendation: Create trail networks and trailheads South of Green River
Work with the BLM to develop non-motorized trail networks at all three (3) locations in this area south of Green River including:
Butterfly Bend, Fossil Point, Saucer Basin area
Highlights: This area
includes petroglyphs,
fossils, geysers, river
views and vibrant red
rock slickrock and
canyons.

Key Considerations:
● All three of these locations offer lots of open slickrock and other features conducive to excellent trails.
● The land in this area is mostly BLM lands with some SITLA parcels in this area may be transferred to the BLM
here after the upcoming cadastral survey and some private land west of Butterfly bend that would need
private land consultation to ensure vehicle access.
● The proposed trail network would be solely on BLM and/or SITLA lands.
● This area is recommended over other areas because visitors will have to travel through town to get all of
these locations.
● Some stakeholders feel this is one of the best assets in the county for MTB use.
● Butterfly Bend:
○ Butterfly Bend is located 10 minutes from top and is a good candidate for a non-motorized trail
network.
○ There is some interesting terrain such as boulders, slickrock and the Green River.
○ Petroglyphs and OHV roads already exist in this vicinity.
○ This area is almost directly west, across the river, from the Athena trail and Crystal Geyser.
○ Butterfly Bend | Udink.org
● Fossil Point:
○ Fossil Point is located at least 25 minutes from town.
○ At Fossil Point, you can view dinosaur bones dating back to the Jurassic Era, 145 million years ago.
Visitors who climb to the top of the point are rewarded with a closeup look at the huge bones of a
Sauropod. Don’t forget to check out the view while you are there: from the top of the point you can
see both the La Sal Mountains to the southeast and Henry Mountains to the southwest. The trails,
though unofficial, are well used and easy to spot from the parking area.
○ This area is also located within the Dry Lake Archeological District (ACEC) of the Price BLM FO and
would need to be considered during NEPA planning.
○ There is already interest from the BLM to make this site more accessible and provide interpretation.
○ The Chaffin Ranch Geyser is located nearby to the south.
○ A new boat launch on the Green River is also proposed in this area.
○
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●

Saucer Basin / Moonshiner’s canyon/Three Finger Canyon area:
○ This area is located 1 hour south of Green River.
○ This area has opportunities for a designated or open non-motorized trail network.
○ There is also canyoneering and exceptional slot canyon hiking located in this area that should be
promoted. Moonshine Wash | Backcountry Post

Recommendation: Create a trail network North of Green River (Swasey Beach)
Work with the BLM to develop a non-motorized trail network in the canyons just east from the Swasey Beach recreation site.
Highlights: This area includes a trail Key Considerations:
network that leaves from the
● This area is BLM land, although the office of jurisdiction is unclear in this area.
Swasey Beach BLM site which
Swasey Beach CG is operated by the Price FO, but lands in Grand County are
includes a developed BLM
generally under the jurisdiction of the Moab FO. See this map for details:
campground, day use area and boat
UtahOfficeMap_Nov2019 (blm.gov)
ramp. The surrounding terrain
● Visitors would likely have to travel through town to get all of this location.
includes Bookcliffs canyons and
● No Private Land on these proposed MTB trails
mesas, bighorn sheep, river views
● Very near town and existing BLM infrastructure at Swasey Beach and CG.
and petroglyphs.
● There is an opportunity to enter into a cooperative agreement to manage Swasey
Beach CG and day use area.
● This recommendation could easily be incorporated into the Tushar/Coal/Horse
Canyons recommendation
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ECONOMIC CENTER: Castle Dale/Huntington/Ferron -- OHV TIER 2 Recommendations
Recommendation: Establish OHV Routes in Joe’s Valley
Work with the BLM to Map, Name, Sign, Rate difficulty of the various existing OHV networks in this area including: Fit-it Pass,
Merry-Go Round, Eva Conover, Devil’s Racetrack, and a “cultural sites” loop just east of town.
Highlights: This area includes a 1200 acre
reservoir with many existing amenities that
help to serve as a perfect basecamp for
boating, water skiing, canoeing, fishing,
hunting, camping, hiking, climbing, mountain
biking, horseback riding, and OHVing.

Key Considerations: None
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ECONOMIC CENTER: Castle Dale/Huntington/Ferron -- Mountain Bike TIER 2 Recommendations

Recommendation: Create and improve existing trails in the Joe’s Valley area
Work with the USFS to market the following loops as options for MTB (and horse) use. These trails are currently listed as open to
MTB use but may be more actively managed for horse use. All of these trails require maintenance on a more regular schedule,
especially with any increase in use.

Highlights: This area includes a 1200 acre
reservoir with many existing amenities that
help to serve as a perfect basecamp for
boating, water skiing, canoeing, fishing,
hunting, camping, hiking, climbing, mountain
biking, horseback riding, and OHVing.

Key considerations:
● Josephite Point trail (USFS):
○ Propose a better loop option rather than riding or shuttling the
road up. It is recommended to develop a trailhead and parking
area near the Joe’s Valley Campground/Marina, perhaps off FS
road 0170. It is very convenient that this infrastructure already
exists nearby for trail users. The proposed trail would climb the
wooded/shady bench south of Seely Creek to the junction of
Josephite Point at Pete’s Hole reservoir. Josephite Point trail is
currently in need of serious maintenance due to cattle damage to
soil / tread.
● Little Bear Creek / Big Bear Creek trails (USFS):
○ Recent improvements were made by trail crews to the Little bear
creek / Big Bear Creek loop. This provides an additional MTB loop
in this same area. A proposal for a connection to Josephite Point
trail was discussed but would be very challenging due to very
steep terrain and erodible solid.
● CCC / Trail Mountain Trails (USFS):
○ The existing CCC Trail and Trail Mountain area is also open to MTB
use, but currently allowed for no loop options. We recommend a
loop option that would start on the CC trail and would follow the
canyon rim overlooking straight canyon.(USFS)
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Recommendation: Create a trail networks in the Ferron East area
Work with the State Park (Mill Site P), BLM and USFS to develop a trail network open to both motorized and non-motorized users.
Highlights: This area includes easy access from Ferron through
the Eagle Canyon Wilderness featuring magnificent badlands of
brightly colored and wildly eroded sandstone formations, deep
canyons, and giant plates of stone tilted upright through massive
geologic upheaval. Some of the aches located here include
Slipper Arch and Dutchman Arch and Eagle Canyon Arch. There is
also evidence of many types of wildlife and of Native American
cultures, including the Fremont, Paiute, and Ute, is common
throughout the San Rafael Swell in the form of pictograph and
petroglyph panels.

Key Considerations:
● Dry Wash Trail open to motorcycles, class 2
● Blue Trail, class 1, use type is unknown but typically
class 1 trail are only designed for hike and bike use,
although other uses are sometimes allowed. Trail
Fundamentals and Trail Management Objectives
Handouts (fs.fed.us)

Recommendation: Create a trail network and trailhead in the Castle Dale-East area
Work with the BLM to develop a non-motorized trail network between the Buckhorn Wash Visitor Center, Mushroom Rock (near
Jorgenson Pond) and The Red Ledges. This area is also known as Sand Bench.
● This area was only briefly discussed by stakeholders who desire a location of high interest to visitors and locals to the east
of Castle Dale.
● This area is in close proximity to the Goodwater rim trail, providing additional riding opportunities for these visitors.
Highlights: This area hosts a variety of hills, cliffs, boulders,
slickrock and other unique geologic features. The Red Cliffs are a
long cliff system that forms in shapes similarly to the more
famous formations near Goblin Valley SP. This area is located
north of the Fuller Bottom area.
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Key Considerations: None

Recommendation: Create a trail network and trailhead in the Huntington Canyon - West area
Work with the USFS to market loop options for MTB (and horse) use. These trails are currently listed as open to MTB use but may be more
actively managed for horse use. All of these trails require maintenance on a more regular schedule, especially with any increase in use.

Highlights: This
area includes
badlands of the
San Rafael desert
leading to the
higher elevations
and world-class
fishing, creek
boating and ice
climbing in
Huntington
Canyon managed
by the Manti La
Sal National
Forest. A mix of
trails also currently
exist on USFS
lands. There is
also a hairless
Columbian
Mammoth site
with
interpretation
near the
Huntington
Reservoir (Sanpete
County).

Key Considerations:
The most obvious loop options in this area include the following:
● Tie Fork/Gentry Hollow / Wildcat Hollow / Bull Pasture Loop (approx 11.25 miles):
○ This loop would provide an 11.25 mile MTB experience. (1.75 miles on Tie Fork Rd, an existing FS road) to
Wildcat Hollow Trail (4 miles) to Bull Pasture Trail (4.5 miles, listed open to MTB on USFS website, but not
on county GIS data) then 1 mile back on road or shoulder of Hwy 31.
○ The Tie Fork and Bull Pasture trailheads are located in between the Crandall Canyon / Sherman Cave
climbing and petroglyph sites and are great complimentary activities. However, improvements are
needed for parking to these sites due to a blind curve and associated safety issues. A roadside trail that
links these two trailheads is recommended that would provide an option for visitors to park at existing
trailheads and walk or bike to these sites and complete the entire loop on trails instead of on a road.
● Horse Canyon (5.09 miles) / East Mountain(2.39, private land, 0.76) / Mill Fork Canyon (3.36 miles) / Hwy 31 (5 miles)
Loop (16-20 mile loop):
○ Horse Canyon 5076 is listed as open only to horses on the USFS website, but listed as open to MTB on the
county GIS data. This trail connects to Scad Valley, but also The east Mountain an Mill Fork Canyon trails
with all sources listed as open to MTB.
● Castle Valley Ridge / Short Canyon / Sawmill Canyon Loop (approx 11-14 miles):
○ The Castle Valley Ridge Trail #5068 is 7.7 miles long. The last .25 mile of the trail is closed where it joins the
Nuck Woodward Road. It begins and ends at Forest Road #50110 (Nuck Woodward Canyon). It follows
Castle Valley Ridge for most of its length and provides some breath taking views into Castle Valley and the
desert country of Southeastern Utah beyond. It climbs 1,011 feet from 8,372 feet in elevation to 9,383 feet.
Vegetation consists of stands of subalpine fir, aspen and open sagebrush/grass slopes. Both trailheads are
easily accessible from Nuck Woodward Canyon. Loop trips including Forest Road #50110 would require a
walk of about 5 miles along the road. Intersecting trails include, Second Water Canyon Trail and Corner
Canyon Trails which descend east from Castle Valley Ridge to Forest Road #50011 and #50048.
○ The Short Canyon Trail #5064 is 2.2 miles long. It begins at Forest Road #50110 (Nuck Woodward Canyon)
and ends at Forest Road #50018 (Trough Springs Ridge). It climbs 1,473 feet from 8,362 feet in elevation to
9,835 feet. Trail passes primarily through open sagebrush meadows and patches of aspen for most of its
length.
○ The Sawmill Canyon E/W trail is 1.1 miles long. It begins at Forest Road #50018 and ends at Forest Road
#53192. The trail is open for the following uses: Hiking, Mountain Biking, Horseback Riding
○ Some additional mileage of this loop would be along existing FS roads.
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Background
Geography

Economics

Emery County is situated in Central Utah with
many unique geographic features such as the
Wasatch Plateau on the western border, San
Rafael Swell in the middle, and the Green River
on the eastern border. There are many other
recreation assets nearby and much of the
surrounding land is managed by the US Forest
Service of Bureau of Land Management,
providing many opportunities to grow the
outdoor recreation economy.

Emery County is the only county in the state that
had a statistically significant decrease in median
household
income in the past decade while the economy
and incomes were booming elsewhere in Utah.
Income estimate data shows that the median
household income in Emery declined 8.6%
($4,897) from $56,952 in 2009-2013 to $52,055 in
2014-2018. Emery county’s population has also
declined 8.86% since 2010.
Livestock and farming were the mainstays of
Emery County's economy for much of its history.
The opening of large coal mines and the
construction of large power plants in Castle Dale
and Huntington in the 1970s changed the
economy significantly and the population grew
sharply. High wages in this sector initially created
high average incomes, but depressed markets for
coal and coalbed methane, along with
improvements in mining technology, have slowed
or postponed this sector for some time. In 2015,
the closure of the Deer Creek coal mine operated
by PacifiCorp closed resulting in the loss of
approximately 182 jobs. Emery County’s economy
has not fully recovered from the decline in the
coal industry and would greatly benefit by
improving the region’s reputation as an outdoor
recreation destination.

Emery County is also located near other popular
outdoor recreation destinations. Most notably,
Moab, UT is located approximately 50 miles
southeast and attracts visitors from all over the
world for a variety of outdoor recreation pursuits.
Its proximity to Moab and other nearby
recreation destinations results in strong
competition for tourism revenue. However, with
growing demand for recreation experiences and
outdoor lifestyles, there is an opportunity for
Emery County to increase both visitation and
business investment, as businesses of all types
seek high quality of life locations with outdoor
access. Many stakeholders have commented that
there is an opportunity to attract tourism and
associated spending to Emery County.
The John D. Dingell Jr. Conservation,
Management, and Recreation Act of 2019 was an
omnibus lands act that protected public lands
and modified management provisions. The bill
designated the Jurassic National Monument, 13
distinct Wilderness Areas and a Special
Recreation Management Area in Emery County.

Back to Table of Contents
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Enhancing and Developing Outdoor Recreation
Assets
The Emery County Travel and Tourism Bureau
contracted with Public Land Solutions to create a
community-based proposal for recreation asset
development in the region. The goal of the
proposal is to realize the economic potential
inherent in nearby recreation assets on public
lands. In conversations with local elected officials
and economic development staff, Public Land
Solutions (PLS) identified a variety of components
that will accelerate Emery County’s ability to
attract recreation related visitors, along with
recreation related and quality of life businesses of
all types. The purpose of this report is to present a
community supported proposal for current and
future recreation opportunities in these areas that
can bring economic benefits to the county.

Methodology
Introduction
PLS has a proprietary methodology to analyze the
outdoor recreation options in the study area. Four
main criteria were developed including Economic
Value, Recreation Value, Feasibility, and Community
support. Each criteria also had their own subset of
criteria to further assist with the analysis. The
criteria was developed from the experience of staff
members. The goal is to inform the county and the
public about the “total value” of a recreation asset
and assist with developing an implementation plan.

Criteria for Analysis
The following is a representation of all the criteria and subcriteria used in this report:

Economic Value

Recreation Value

Feasibility

Community Support

This criteria analyzed projected additional number of visitors in town(s),
proximity of asset(s) to town(s), identify businesses (number of
businesses, projected economic value to businesses).
This criteria analyzed value to product mix (i.e opportunity currently does
not exist, easy vs difficult), connectivity to other assets, used by multiple
user types (i.e. foot, horse, bike, fish, climb, etc), projected number of
additional users, likelihood of destination status, uniqueness of asset and
scenery.
This criteria analyzed LUP Compliance, estimated cost, estimate time to
complete, conflict with other user groups, resource analysis/protection
(i.e. Minimal consideration. Southern slope to stay dry and extend the
number of user days. Best for NEPA).
This criteria analyzed how often an asset was mentioned by stakeholders
during meetings and how often the asset was mentioned in community
proposed plans.

These four main criteria and subcriteria were given the following rankings:
1 = Low

2 = Low/Medium

3 = Medium

4 = Medium/High

5 = High

Review
This report details outreach and research completed by Public Land Solutions (PLS) to determine
necessary next steps for the region to succeed in developing its outdoor recreation related economy. PLS
developed a methodology to prioritize outdoor recreation proposals and opportunities using criteria
related to the economic impact, recreation opportunity, feasibility and community support. Each of the
four criteria were equally weighted.
Back to Table of Contents
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Economic Impacts of Outdoor Recreation
Many studies have been performed in other outdoor recreation destinations analyzing the
economic impacts of outdoor activities. The following three studies highlight analyzed how the
same activities recommended in this plan to Emery County made impacts to other outdoor
recreation destinations:
A 2019 study by Eastern Kentucky
University and other university
researchers found the following
information about the rock climbing
destination known as the New River
Gorge, WV:

A 2018 study in the Custer Gallatin
National Forest, MT found that rock
climbing, mountain biking, hiking,
paddling, and snow sports annually
support the following:
●

●

●

●

Non-local residents visiting the New
River Gorge region to rock climb
spent an estimated $12.1 million in
2018 in Fayette, Nicholas and Raleigh
counties.
Non-local resident climber
expenditures supported an
estimated 168 jobs and $6.3 million
in wages in the study area
Estimated annual climber visitation:
199,704 (2017 data)

●
●
●

A 2017 study by Trout Unlimited found the
following information about the
destination fishing location known as the
“Driftless area” of Minnesota and
Wisconsin:
●

Industries Most Affected by Rock Climbing
Expenditures in the New River Gorge, WV:
●
Jobs

Labor
Income

55.8

$1,224,742

Retail, Gas Stores

25

$699, 705

Campgrounds,
Rental Cabins

11.4

$1,758,785

Limited-Service
Restaurants

11.7

$232,663

Retail, Sporting
Goods

11.4

$205,514

Wholesale Trade

9.2

$570,360

Retail Grocery
Stores

5.0

$145,625

Retail General
Merchandise

2.9

$85,261

Type
Full-Service
Restaurants

$223.1 million in annual visitor
spending
3.5 million visitors to the forest
2175 full time jobs
$65.7 million in wages

●

●

●

Back to Table of Contents
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24,000 square miles and
approximately 6000 miles of
designated trout waterways.
Direct spending by visiting anglers,
government agencies and
non-government organizations adds
well over $413 million to the Driftless
Area economy each year.
Indirect spending results in an
additional estimated amount of over
$670 million added to the Driftless
Area economy each year.
Overall, it is estimated that the total
spending and economic impact of
recreational angling in the Driftless
area has increased from $1.1 billion in
2008 to $1.6 billion in 2016.
An estimated 6,500 jobs across the
region are supported by recreational
angling.

Emery County
Recreation Inventory
and
Recommendations
by Activity
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Recreation Asset: Motorized Trails
Motorized Recreation includes Motorcycle, OHV, and full-size Vehicles. Motorized use is
one of the most popular uses in the county. All roads 60 inches wide or wider are open to
all motorized recreation. For motorcycles, there are 308 purpose-built miles available.
Yet across the west the fastest growing motorized recreation category is side-by-side
OHV’s. Users range from skilled drivers looking for more extreme challenges to
introductory drivers of all types. While route finding can be fun, the majority of this market
is looking for known trails and routes that will meet their difficulty and time allotment
expectations.

Motorized Trails Recommendations:
Rental and guide businesses are generally more successful in places with marked and
signed routes with memorable names that can be promoted and marketed. Emery
County has an opportunity to excel in this category by signing and naming existing routes
to make OHV use in the county more visitor friendly.
It would be extremely beneficial for Emery County to work with the motorized community
to determine where improved signage could be useful to visitors and discuss where
additional amenities such as picnic tables and bathrooms might be needed as use
increases. Some key areas that should be reviewed in greater detail with regard to
accommodating and growing side by side visitation are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Green River East (Tusher / Coal / Horse)
Green River Southeast / Labyrinth (White Sand Dunes OHV Loop)
Green River West (Old Spanish Trail)
Ferron East (Devil’s Racetrack, Eva Conover, Fix it Pass, Justisen flat Loop options
(BLM connection to Copper Globe network south of I70)
Ferron West (Rock Canyon (USFS connection to Skyline Drive network))
Joe’s Valley (Reeder Canyon Loops)
Black Dragon Canyon (Black Dragon - Sulphur Springs Loop)
Jesse’s Twist / Airport Road Area (Consider a close to town loop)

For most of these places, improved signage
that designates speciﬁc loops would allow
these areas to be better marketed and
promoted to attract increased visitation.
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BLM Motorized Travel Management Planning Areas
When considering the areas above it is important to be aware that there are three BLM
Travel Management Planning Areas and one US Forest Service Travel Management
Planning Area that are relevant to OHV opportunities in Emery County.
San Rafael Swell: Currently, the Price Field Office is developing a Travel Management Plan
(TMP) for this area. Between February 1, 2021 through March 3, 2021, the BLM Price Field
Office solicited feedback from the public and interested stakeholders on the San Rafael
Swell Travel Management. The BLM Price Field Office is proposing to designate a travel
route network in the San Rafael Swell Travel Management Area. The intent of this project is
to identify a network of routes that meets public access and resource management needs.
The plan will include a wide-ranging analysis considering the access needs of public lands
users. Access needs will be evaluated in conjunction with BLM’s legal mandate to protect
natural and cultural resources on public lands. Individual route evaluations and designations
included in the plan will be analyzed through the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
process. Federal law requires specific evaluation and designation for public motorized uses.
Based on this analysis, every BLM route within the Travel Management Area (TMA) will
receive designation for its use types or use limitations.
The San Rafael Swell planning area in central Utah covers approximately 44,218 acres in
Sevier County, 1,110,165 acres in Emery County, and 2,575 miles of routes on BLM-managed
lands. This area extends from north of Cedar Mountain to the southern county line and
includes all of the San Rafael Swell geologic formation.
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San Rafael Desert: This area is within the jurisdiction of the Price Field Office and is located
within Emery County. A Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) and Decision Record (DR)
for the San Rafael Desert Travel Management Plan were signed on August 21, 2020.
The San Rafael Desert Travel Management Plan project area is in southeastern Emery
County and contains 377,609 acres of BLM-managed public lands and 1,180.6 miles of roads.
This area extends from near the town of Green River to the southern county line. It parallels
the San Rafael Swell Area to the west and Green River / Grand County line to the East.
It would be extremely beneficial for Emery County to work with the motorized community
to determine where improved signage could be useful to visitors and discuss where
additional amenities such as picnic tables and bathrooms could be needed as use increases.
In addition to these two key Travel Management Plan areas, the Labyrinth / Gemini Bridges
Travel Management plan is also important to Emery County due to its proximity to the town
of Green River. This area includes the popular White Sand Dunes OHV area and extends
from just southeast of the town of Green River, south along the Green River / Emery County
line, to the southern border of Grand County.
Labyrinth / Gemini Bridges: Currently, the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), Canyon
Country District, Moab Field Office is developing a Travel Management Plan (TMP) for travel
routes and route uses in the Labyrinth Rims/Gemini Bridges Travel Management Area (TMA).
This TMA covers approximately 300,000 acres of BLM managed land in portions of Grand
County, Utah. The plan is expected to be complete on or before May 2023.
Manti La Sal National Forest Travel Management planning: The Manti-La Sal National Forest
has completed a travel analysis process in accordance with Federal Regulation 36 CFR 212.5
(b). The Travel Analysis Report dated September 25, 2015 is posted for the convenience of
the public and of forest staff in evaluating recommendations and implementing
prospective changes to the transportation system This travel analysis report and
accompanying maps are planning documents that will be used to inform future National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) travel management decisions including: identification of
the minimum road system, identification of unneeded roads to be decommissioned or
converted to other uses, and other changes to National Forest System roads which may
include revisions to Motor Vehicle Use designation. Roads identified as likely needed or
likely not needed on reports or maps are under consideration; but no decision will be made
to implement recommendations or decommission roads without further public
involvement and NEPA analysis.
Back to Table of Contents
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Recreation Asset: Climbing
Emery county has a wide diversity of climbing opportunities with bouldering, sport and
traditional climbing. The bouldering provides consistently high-quality climbing and likely
attracts the majority of climbers. It is also near the economic hubs of Orangeville and
Castle Dale. Traditional climbing is also popular in the area

Existing Climbing Areas:
●
●
●
●

●

Joe’s Valley - Bouldering, Majority V2-V7, likely over 1000 boulder problems
Triassic - Bouldering, Majority V2-V7, over 100 climbs
Buckhorn Wash - Traditional (74%) / Sport (14.2%), Majority 5.9 - 5.11, multi-pitch and
single pitch, over 200 climbs. Some climbs located in Wilderness
Eastern San Rafael Reef Aka Sandstone Alps - Traditional (85%), Sport (13.5%),
multi-pitch and single pitch, Majority 5.8 - 5.9. Over 250 climbs. All climbs in
Wilderness. Over 250 climbs
Huntington Canyon - Ice (21%) / Sport (unknown%) / Bouldering (68%), Majority
WI4-5
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Climbing Recommendations:
Recommendations to improve climbing in the county center around improving
infrastructures such as parking, restrooms and access trails along with better promotion
and communication about climbing opportunities. Specific recommendations include.
●

●
●

Crandall Canyon: Develop more climbs (via additional anchors, bolting, and
cleaning as needed), including beginner routes; protect archeology nearby; and
improve parking area currently on a narrow/steep road.
Buckhorn Wash: Develop additional easy climbing on the slabs near the head of the
canyon and County visitor center land parcel.
Triassic: Improve parking, restrooms and access trails. Promote as an alternative to
Joe’s.

In general better parking and trail access to increasingly popular climbing areas will be
needed throughout the county. The places mentioned above should be prioritized. In
addition, more retail opportunities for climbers to spend money are needed including
restaurants that serve alcohol.

Back to Table of Contents
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Recreation Asset: Mountain Biking
Mountain bikes are restricted to roads and designated trails in the county. Mountain
biking on motorized roads is allowed, but less popular due to less pleasant user
experience for the cyclists. Mountain biking on motorized singletrack trails typically yields
an improved user experience over roads but is still not the ideal experience.
There are only a select number of miles of trail designated for mountain bikes in the
county and they are not concentrated in any one area.
Roads:

Existing Mountain Biking
Opportunities:

Miners Run Road 4 miles (road)
Mine Tour 4 miles (road)
Four Corners Mine 4 miles (road)
Freeway Overlook 1 mile (road)
San Rafael Reef Viewpoint 0.64 mile,
(road)
Black Dragon Canyon (road) 14 miles
Black Dragon Access (road) 2 miles total
1 mile to Black Dragon Canyon

Purpose-built singletrack for MTB: 27.8
miles
Goodwater Rim 14.6 miles, intermediate,
one way
Goblin Valley 7.5 miles, easy, stacked
loops
Athena 5.7 miles, intermediate, loop,
also used by horses and foot

Unrideable for most mountain bikers:
5 Miles of Hell Network (41 miles total)
5 miles of Hell 8 miles, Sandy, Technical,
double black difficulty
Escape Route 2 miles, black
Lone man 7 miles, Blue
Red Trail7 miles, Blue
Blue Trail 4 miles, Blue
Green Trail 4 miles, Blue
Orange Trail 9 miles, Blue
(VJ Trail, 4 miles, blue, (Unsanctioned))
Waterfall Trail 9 miles, blue (primary
motorcycle / limited MTB)

Other multi use singletrack with high
MTB user experience: 16.25 miles (open
the MTB, but not designed for MTB)
Josephite Point 7 miles, intermediate,
one way, (28.7 mile loop with road),
many horse divots
Lower Big Bear Trail 1.53 miles
Big Bear Creek Trail 7.73 miles
Singletrack shared with motorcycle and
rideable for mountain bikes:
Miner’s Run Trail Network (6.4 miles
singletrack + 13.64 miles of roads)
Upper Miners Run 3.4 miles
Lower Miners Run 3 miles
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Mountain Bike Recommendations:
Recommendations for improving mountain biking generally involve expanding existing /
or building new purpose-built trail systems near communities with diverse options for
beginners to experts. This can be done efficiently through stacked loop trail systems.

Proposals for New Trail Systems:
Tusher / Coal / Horse Canyons: Develop a bike trail network in this area to attract new
users to the same landscape while maximizing user experience for all groups. There are
opportunities for trail riding along the book cliff rims and on rocky and slickrock terrain.
Views are likely expansive. This area is very near the town of Green River and users would
likely have to travel through town to access this location. (Located in the Tusher / Coal /
Horse Canyon polygon)
New Joe’s: Develop a stacked loop trail network with trailheads in both Orangeville and
Castle Dale. Cultivate business in these towns specifically to provide services to climbers,
mountain bikers and hikers, such as: coffee shops, restaurants (providing alcoholic
beverages) and rental equipment for climbing (i.e. bouldering pads) and mountain
biking. (Located in the Orangeville - Northeast polygon)
Joe’s Valley: Develop a trail network that connects with the Joe’s New Trails to the East
and to other existing non motorized trails in this area. Connect and extend existing trails
(Josephite Point/Big bear /Little Bear) to parking at Joe’s Valley Reservoir. Promote shuttle
and rental service for mountain bikes. (Located in the Joe’s Valley Polygon)
Jurassic National Monument: Develop a non-motorized trail network in the Jurassic
National Monument. Improve parking and trails to bouldering areas. Develop a
cooperative agreement to allow the county or a municipality to manage a proposed
campground in this area along with the Jurassic NM Visitor Center to improve the user
experience (Located in the Huntington - East Polygon)
Blue Castle: Formalize the motorized trailhead near the Love’s gas Station / Dump and
provide a connector trail to the motorized trail network to the West which connects to
many other trail networks in the County. Develop a bike trail network in the “Blue Castle”
area. Explore current open area bike use (Located in the Green River - North Polygon)

Opportunities to Expand Existing Trail Systems:
Athena Trail Network: This area needs to be extended to include both easier and more
difficult options. An extension to Crystal Geyser makes sense to allow users to see a locally
famous natural feature and the river. (Located in the Green River - Southeast polygon)
Goodwater Rim Trail: This network should be expanded to avoid riding the road for a
better loop opportunity and improve the visitor experience. Also, work with the BLM to
designate the “Antelope Run” undesignated trail singletrack trail (Intermediate skill level).
(Located in the Goodwater Rim Polygon)
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Saucer Basin Area: This area is scenic and offers opportunities for some slickrock riding.
It is relatively near the town of Green River and should be considered for trail
development. There is a need to develop a more formal trail / route in the Saucer Basin
area. Some MTB rides in this area were recently lost due to Wilderness designation (i.e.
Bull Canyon) (Located in the Fossil Point - Saucer Basin - Labyrinth West Polygon

Other Mountain Biking Recommendations:
●
●

●
●

●
●

●

There is a need for more trails open to MTB near towns, especially the economic
hubs of Castle Dale/Orangeville and Green River.
Recommendations for improving mountain biking generally involve expanding
existing / or building new purpose-built trail systems near communities with
diverse options for beginners to experts. This can be done efficiently through
stacked loop trail systems.
There is a need for more diversity of trails and trail difficulty throughout Emery
County
Promote / market the San Rafael Mountain Bike Festival (hosted by MECCA) April
30th to May 2nd 2020. Especially to visitors outside the county. It would be helpful
to know historic visitor participation to follow yearly trends and survey participants
to understand their economic impact.
Cup of Joe in Orangeville may be interested to rent bikes
Promote / market that all the trails in Emery County are open to eBikes. Compare
this to Moab where most singletrack trails do not allow e-bikes because funding
source was specifically for non-motorized trails.
There is great gravel and Road biking in Emery County many old mine roads need
wider shoulders (promote these areas, especially here economic hubs)
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Recreation Asset: Hiking and Equestrian Trails
There are approximately 225 miles open exclusively for hiking / equestrian use. Hiking on
motorized roads is allowed, but not popular due to lower user experience. Cross county
travel by foot / horse is allowed per the BLM RMP and USFS Forest Plan, and locals enjoy
both equestrian and hiking routes of all types.
For visitors, hiking and/or equestrian use can be promoted on all of the single track trail
systems recommended in this report. In general, casual close to town hikes are popular
with multi-sport visitors whose itineraries often include multiple activities. For the Swell
this could mean, a day of hiking, a day of canyoneering, and then renting Side by Sides.
For this reason accurate info in terms of time and difficulty, along with excellent signage
will be needed to make a hike popular.
In addition to the near town opportunities, the newly designated San Rafael Reef, Range
Creek and Sids Mountain Wilderness areas, have important hiking potential that properly
planned and managed could be important and unique hiking assets.

Hiking and Equestrian Trails Recommendations:
A formal trailhead should be created and
better signage is needed before this can
be promoted.

BLM Trails
Old Spanish Trail / Cottonwood Wash:
Recommended improvements along
the lower and upper Cottonwood wash
west of Green River and East of Castle
Dale include both options for hiking,
equestrian, and motorized as means to
access proposed interpretive sites on
the Old Spanish Trail. The BLM has
already performed a preliminary GPS
inventory of the recreation and cultural
assets in these areas. An app is
currently being developed to assist with
visitor interpretation. (Note- The lost
spring area further up Cottonwood
Canyon is not equestrian friendly.)

Moonshine Wash: This highly scenic
canyon hike is located in the Saucer
Basin area south of Green River.
San Rafael Reef Wilderness aka
Sandstone Alps: This highly scenic area
is a designated Wilderness, the San
Rafael Reef Wilderness It contains
many cultural sites and rock climbing
opportunities, in addition to hiking. The
following canyons are suitable for hiking
but will need improved trailheads,
signage, and protection for easily
accessible cultural sites. In addition,
marked routes that are easy,
intermediate, and advanced would
make this area more accessible to a
wider variety of hikers, and could take
some of the pressure off Little
Wildhorse.
● Moon Shine Tanks Wash Slot
Canyon / Tip top Arch
● One Finger Canyon (R Crags)
● Two Finger Canyon (T Crags)

Goblin Valley: There is a need to
promote / market lesser known hikes in
the Goblin Valley / Little Wild Horse area
including:
● Chute canyon
● Ding and dang canyon
With regard to Little Wildhorse and the
large number of visitors in this area,
there is an opportunity to work with
State Parks to better manage both
camping and visitation in this area.
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●
●
●

Three Finger Canyon (aka O crags)
Spotted Wolf Canyon (B crags)
Uneva Canyon (I Crags)

This area sees use from many different
users and will need increased
management if visitation grows to
manage paddlers, hikers, and horses.

Jurassic NM Area Trails: Existing trails in
this area include:
● Interpretive trail (no known name
yet ) in the Jurassic NM
● The “Waterfowl” hiking area
around the Desert Lake Wildlife
management Area.
● Proposed trails in this area include
the user created Jump trail, which
should be explored to determine if
a trail in this area is appropriate.
● The proposed multi-use trails in
the Triassic area could also be
used by hikers.

Sids Mountain Wilderness: Much of the
Sids Mountain area was designated as
Wilderness via the Dingel Act. This
designation makes it a prime location
for hiking and equestrian use. There are
opportunities for long day rides and
overnight equestrian rides in this area.
These trails are found in the county GIS
trail data. It is not clear if all of these
trails are officially designated by the
BLM either from the RMP or another
planning effort. If not, it is
recommended to designate these trails
to allow trail maintenance and
promote/market their use. Below is a list
of trails from various access locations in
this area:

Range Creek Wilderness While there
are no official trails in this location, cross
country travel is permitted. There are
many sensitive cultural sites to consider
if this area is to be promoted for hiking.
In addition trailheads and routes would
have been officially designated and
signed, but if this work was done, this
area could be promoted as part of a
Wilderness area hiking itinerary.

Danish Flat Access:
● North Salt Wash
● Mesquite Wash
Fuller Bottom Access:
● Little Grand Canyon
● West Wedge (Connected to
Goodwater Rim Trail)
● Fullers Bottom
● North Salt Wash
● McCartney Canyon
● Sids Mountain Cabin
● Upper Sids Mountain
● Horse Canyon
Buckhorn South Horse Campground
Access:
● Little Grand Canyon
● Cane Wash
● Moore’s Canyon
● Window Blind Peak

Furniture Draw: This trail is near the top
of Buckhorn Wash. This is a hiking only
trail due to narrow canyon terrain. A
kiosk at the parking location to provide
better information to visitors. If this were
done, this area could be promoted as a
close to Castle Dale hike.
Muddy Chute / Chimney Canyon /
Hidden Splendor: There is a very scenic
ride in this area, however camping
options and road conditions are
challenging. Both road and trail head
improvements would be needed.
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Flood Canyon Trail: This trail is near
Electric Lake. This is a user created trail
that could be considered for official
adoption by the USFS as part of the
forest options in this area.

USFS Trails
Little Bear / Big Bear / Josephite Point
Trails: These trails are good quality non
motorized singletrack trails, primarily
used by equestrians. Recent
maintenance on these trails was
completed by the Forest Service and
they are also open to mountain biking.
This area is likely the best option for non
motorized users on the Manti La Sal NF,
Ferron RD.

There was a recommendation to
support a local business who offers
mule trips to areas of the county that
have wild horses and mules (i.e. copper
globe region)
There is a desire for an equestrian
optimized campground near the area
of BLM/State transfer to Goblin Valley
State Park. Indian Spring/Wild Horse
wash greatest deep but possible. This
area is east of Goblin Valley. This would
support horse use in the area around
Goblin Valley and the Reef.

Candland Trail: This hiking / horse only
trail is one of the most scenic on the
Manti La Sal NF in the county. There are
scenic outlooks along the trail. This area
is also a popular location to view elk.
Left Fork of Huntington: This trail is
designated as a National Recreation Trail
grouping in with some of our country's
highest-caliber trails, but it is in need of
extensive maintenance. In its current
state, this trail is unsafe for horses due to
very steep and eroding tread/slopes and
needs significant rehabilitation work.
Horses have lost their lives on this trail.
There is horse friendly camping located
at the bottom of the trail / canyon and
while the trail work needed is serious, it
may be worth the effort as it is close to
Castle Dale and if repaired could be an
opportunity for an outfitting business for
day or overnight trails. However, the
amount of work needed on this trail and
others in the Manti NF is enormous.
Scad Valley: This site needs to expand
parking for vehicles and horse trailers.
Currently this site has space for only two
horse trailers and also sees use from
other users which can occupy the
parking site.
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Recreation Asset: Fishing
There are many fishing opportunities in Emery county or very near the Sanpete/Emery
county line. The following 11 assets (7 reservoirs, 4 creeks/rivers) were recorded which
includes many miles of suitable fishing along creeks and 2,588 acres of flatwater reservoirs
including the following:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Millsite Reservoir (440 acres)
Ferron Creek
Miller Flat Reservoir (162 acres)
Cleveland Reservoir (136 acres)
Electric Lake (425 acres)
Huntington Creek
Joe’s Valley Reservoir (1183 acres)
Straight /Cottonwood Creek
Huntington Lake (237 acres)
Potters Pond (approx 5 acres)
Green River
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Fishing Recommendations:
●

●
●

Promote the world class fishing opportunities near Huntington Creek (mainly fly
fishing) and the Joe’s Valley area and including nearby reservoirs and creeks. These
areas have many fish species and are relatively near the economic hubs of
Orangeville / Castle dale. Consider a partnership in this area to improve habitat,
stocking and a marketing campaign with the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
and Trout Unlimited.
Promote the Green River Catfish derby held annually
Promote fishing at Huntington Lake near the town of Huntington, and consider a
fishing derby similar to the one in Green River.
Back to Table of Contents
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Recreation Asset: Hunting
The opportunities for hunting in the county are very diverse due to the dramatic elevation
and habitat changes found throughout. Some Wilderness areas designated through
passage of the Dingell Act were specifically designated due to their rich wildlife and
habitat.
Some of the species hunted in the
county include:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Elk
Pronghorn
Desert Sheep
Pheasant
Chukar
Quail
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Hunting Recommendations:
Promote the following species in the county as some of the best hunting opportunities in
the state:
●
●
●
●

Elk: Access from Castle Dale, Huntington or Ferron is possible to many of the areas
in the Manti La Sal National Forest.
Pronghorn: Access from either Castle Dale or Green River, primarily in the San
Rafael Swell.
Desert Bighorn Sheep: Access from either Castle Dale or Green River, Mainly in the
San Rafael Swell
Pheasant, Chukar, Quail: Access from Huntington (Huntington WMA), Ferron
(Castle Valley Outdoors) or Green River (Hatt Ranch).

Other species that could be important would include bear and cougar. Maintaining good
information about trends in permits and tags will also be critical in determining how the
hunting sector could better benefit the economy of the region. It would also be helpful to
track the acres of habitat that have been improved within the county.

Back to Table of Contents
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Recreation Asset: Rafting
Emery county is known for rafting on several rivers, with the Green River being the most
popular. Eight total rafting assets were identified for a total of 440 miles (417 miles for 4
river assets and 23.9 creek miles for 4 creek assets).
Rivers and creeks inventoried and mapped for this recreation asset inventory include:
Green River 248 miles connected to
town of Green River (Ouray to Colorado
River confluence)
Subsections:
● Desolation / Grays Canyon = 127
miles, 4-5 days (not all in Emery
County, ⅔ parallel to county line),
class 2-3
● Nefratiti to Swasey = 9 miles, class
1-3
● Swasey to Town of Green River =
10 miles, class 1 with dam portage
● Labyrinth Canyon (green river
town to mineral bottom, most
parallel to Emery County/Grand
County line) = 45 miles, class 1
● Green River to confluence with
Colorado River = 121 miles (not all
in Emery County, 2/3), class 1

Price River 27 miles, class 2-4
San Rafael River 60.4 miles
Subsections:
● Fuller Bottom to San Rafael CG:
17.4 miles, class 1-2
● Black Boxes: 43 miles, class 3-5
Muddy Creek I70 to Hanksville: 82 miles,
class 2-3
Huntington Creek 10.4 miles, class 3-5
Left Fork of Huntington 4.7 miles, class
3-5
Cottonwood Creek / Straight Canyon 6
miles, class 3-5
Ferron Creek 2.8 miles, class 2-4
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Rafting Recommendations: Back to Table of Contents
●
●
●

Promote the Green River festival held annually in the town of Green River
Promote the ‘Green River Daily’ - floating from Swasey Beach to the town of Green
River and offer more rentals and shuttles.
Promote the high quality, but lesser known creeks (Cottonwood / Straight, Ferron,
Huntington, Left Fork of Huntington). These smaller creeks are some of the best of
their type in the state.

As use grows the conditions of the boat launch areas, day use sites, and campgrounds will
need improvements. Growth in rafting can be seen in several categories: private boating
and commercial outfitters, as well as daily vs multi day opportunities. While the Green
River Festival held annually brings attention to the region, additional revenue is likely to
result from increased promotion. Consider a city/ county partnership with the BLM to
manage river areas and collect fees.
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Recreation Asset: Flatwater Boating
Flatwater boating is fairly limited inthe county to dammed reservoirs in the Manti La Sal
National Forest. 8 flatwater boat assets were inventoried and mapped (7 reservoirs and 1
River) with a total of 2588 acres. The following water bodies were identified:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Millsite Reservoir (440 acres)
Miller Flat Reservoir (162 acres)
Cleveland Reservoir (136 acres)
Electric Lake (425 acres)
Joe’s Valley Reservoir (1183 acres)
Huntington Lake (237 acres)
Potters Pond (approx 5 acres)
Parts of the Green River (flatwater sections near Green River, UT and south of town)

Flatwater Recommendations: Back to Table of Contents
Promote the use and support existing/new business opportunities associated with this
activity including boat and SUP rentals at all of the identified locations.
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Recreation Asset: Canyoneering
Canyoneering is a very unique recreation asset in Emery County since not many regions of
the state or county have the required terrain (i.e. slot canyons) to perform such an activity.
Inventoried and mapped 21 canyoneering assets throughout the county. Each of these
assets holds their own attributes associated with difficulty, access and facilities. The 21
canyoneering assets include the following:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Baptist Draw
Chute Canyon (upper)
Black Box (lower)
Cable Canyon
The Chute of Muddy Creek
Corral Canyon
Crawford Draw
Eardly Canyon
Enigma Canyon
Forgotten and Lower Eagle
Canyons
Fault Canyon

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
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Horse Haven Canyon
Gem Canyon
Iron Wash (upper)
Mud Canyon
Music Canyon
Penitentiary Canyon
Segers Window Canyon aka Little
Segers Hole
Southern baptist
Straight Wash (upper)

Canyoneering Recommendations: Back to Table of Contents
●

●
●
●
●
●

The following canyons are the bes/most popular and should be promoted /
marketed:
○ Baptist Draw
○ Chute Canyon
Visitors travelling to any of these 21 canyoneering assets are likely to travel through
the economic hubs of either Green River or Castle Dale / Orangeville.
It’s important to prevent overcrowding, especially in popular canyons.
Be aware of parking and/or human waste issues as visitation increases and match
marketing efforts to where infrastructure improvements have already been made.
Promote more canyoneering guiding business in Green River and Castle Dale /
Orangeville.
It would be helpful to include difficulty and quality (star) ratings of these
canyoneering assets.
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Recreation Asset: Snowmobiling & Winter Sports
Snowmobiling is restricted to areas in the northwest part of the county on USFS lands
that receive sufficient snowfall. A total of 8 snowmobiling areas with staging / trails were
inventoried and mapped. Most of the most winter sports areas are located just over the
county line in Sanpete County. 2 of 8 assets are located in Emery County.
There are only 0.29 miles of trail designated for XC skiing use. Only some parts of the
county receive enough snowfall to maintain trails of this type. However, this activity is
largely underrepresented compared to motorized snowmobiling trail miles.
The staging areas/trails include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Miller Flat Joe’s Valley Recreation Area (XC Skiing)
Huntington Canyon Recreation Area
Millers Flat Winter Staging Snowpark (Sanpete) - Cleveland Reservoir (XC Skiing)
North Skyline Winter Staging (Sanpete) (Snowkite area, and Snowmobile
Backcountry play area)
Big Drift Staging Area (Sanpete, Snowmobiling, Snowkiting)
Seely Creek Guard Station (Sanpete)
Ferron Muddy Creek Recreation Area (Sanpete)
Stuart Guard Station (Sanpete) (also has cultural significance)

Snowmobile Recommendations:
●

●
●

●

●

●

The local grooming club is not as strong as in the recent past. It is recommended to
improve this partnership to improve the capacity of the managing agencies. Grant
funding may be available. Currently, the State Park does all the grooming.
Electric Lake area - Trailers safety issue steep Chris and Utah Department of
Transportation discussing to expand including big draft area.
There are some snowmobile closure areas. Need to promote non motorized winter
use (Snowshoeing, XC skiing, backcountry skiing, snowkiting) in these areas.
Mapping and good information is needed for these users.
There is a designated snowmobile play area and snowkite play area west of Joe’s
Valley at top / skyline road. However , the road up from Joe’s Reservoir is not
groomed which may deter some from staging near Joe’s Valley. Consider grooming
this road to provide better access.
Miller Flat - Joe’s Valley main roads are groomed and also serves as a snowmobile
frontcountry play area. This area should continue to be groomed and promoted /
marketed since it it’s one of the few areas of this type in the county.
The county should consider a Christmas tree harvest near one of the winter
recreation sites to promote tourism related to tree harvest.
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Recreation Asset: Cultural Sites
Emery county has many cultural sites from different eras of history including, but not
limited to, rock art sites and historic structures. Some of the most famous that were
mapped during the inventory include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Rochester Panel Petroglyph Site
Head of Sinbad Pictograph Site
Lone Warrior Pictograph Site
Swasey Cabin
Black Dragon Pictograph Site
Buckhorn Dinosaur Tracksite
Buckhorn Pictograph Site
Cattleguard Pictograph site

Cultural Recommendations:
Ferron area:
● The Big Snake Petroglyph site near Rochester panel has a kiosk but is missing
interpretive and protection signs. There are also dinosaur tracks near the fence line
at this site that need interpretation and protection.
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Cedar Mountain area:
● The Sentinel panel near Cedar Mountain needs more interpretation and protection.
● There is a Chinese immigration railroad work site in this area that provides and
interpretive opportunity
Copper Globe area:
● There is mining history nearby that needs more interpretation of the sheepherder's
grave. At least one county commissioner is interested in improving this area. The
road in this area is rough too.
Castle Dale / Orangeville area:
● The Crandell Mountain Memorial site needs more education to prevent theft of
artifacts, bones and wood. It would help to improve law enforcement in this area to
help enforce.

Back to Table of Contents
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Camping Opportunities and Recommendations
There are 36 developed campgrounds (10 BLM, 22 USFS, 3 state, 1 county) managed by a
variety of agencies. There are also 6 BLM group camping areas. Amenities and fees vary
at these sites.
USFS Sanpete County Developed
Campgrounds (but nearby to Emery
County): (4)

Existing Developed Camping:
BLM Developed Campgrounds (10)
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

Swinging Bridge North
Swinging Bridge South
Cottonwood Canyon (New Fee)
Wild Horse Butte
South Temple Wash
Equestrian
New Joe’s (New fee)
Temple Mountain
The Wedge (New fee)
Buckhorn Wash (New fee)

Lake Canyon
Ferron Reservoir CG
Indian Creek Guard Station
Willow Lake

State Developed Campgrounds: (3)
●
●

*Some sites at the above campgrounds
are currently under construction.

●
●

Goblin Valley (25 sites, 2 yurt, 1
group site (up to 35 people))
Millsite (Current expansion on the
south side of lake. Luxury
camping options available too)
Green River
Huntington State Park

**There is currently a halt in designating
the new fee campgrounds due to
change in presidential administration.

Other Developed Campgrounds: (1)

USFS Emery County Developed
Campgrounds: (18)

BLM Group Campsites: (6 locations)

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●

Bear Creek (County managed)

There are 6 group camping locations
identified in the Price Field Office RMP.
These sites are technically undeveloped
with amenities likely low at these
locations, however, this has not been
verified. No fees are currently charged
at these group camping locations.

River Bend
Lower Little Bear
Lower Little bear Group
Horse Canyon
Forks of the Huntington
Big Rock Group
Old Folks Flat
Little Rock
The Bridges
Chute Group
Cleveland Reservoir
Indian Creek Group
Potters Pond
Upper Joe’s Valley Dispersed
Joe’s Valley pavilion Group
Orange Olsen Cabin
Orange Olsen Dwelling
Joe’s Valley

1.
2.
3.
4.

Buckmaster
Hidden Splendor
Juniper
Staker Springs (Access to Cedar
Mountain)
5. South Salt Wash
6. Temple Mountain
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Developed Camping Recommendations:
In general, there should be more developed camping options (private or public) closer to
the towns/economic centers.
●

●

●
●

Swasey Beach - Consider a cooperative agreement with the BLM to assist with the
management and fee collection for Swasey Beach Campground and Day Use site /
Boat launch.
Fuller Bottom - There is a need for developed camping near Fuller bottom
(between Goodwater Rim/Castle Dale, San Rafael River). There are many users who
would use this site including horses, hikers, mountain bikers, boaters
East Wedge - was considered as a camping option, but is not recommended at this
time, as more camping is needed closer to town.
Goblin Valley - There is a desire for a formal horse camp at Indian Springs near
Goblin Valley. This is due to high quality horse riding in the area and no other
nearby viable camping location with adequate water for the horses.
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Detailed Analysis by Area
#

Area

Economic

Recreation

Feasibility

Community
Support

Average or
Total Score

1

Huntington East Triassic - Jurassic NM

5

5

4

5

19

2

New Joe’s - Orangeville
Northeast

5

5

5

5

20

3

Green River West

5

4

4

4

17

5

Green River, North

5

5

5

5

20

6

Green River Southeast

5

4

4

5

18

7

Goblin Valley - Little Wild
Horse Area

2

5

4

5

16

8

Muddy Creek - Hidden
Splendor

1

3

4

3

11

9

Goodwater Rim

3

5

5

5

18

10

Green River East - Tusher
Coal Horse Canyons

5

4

3

4

16

11

Woodside East

5

5

3

3

16

12

Joe’s Valley

5

5

5

5

20

13

Black Dragon Sulphur
Springs

3

4

5

4

16
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Emery County Project Areas
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Action Guidelines
Discuss the recommendations in this report (conceptual) with the land management
agency to determine feasibility including:
a. Land Use Plan Compliance: All of the recommended actions in this report
were reviewed and found to be in compliance with existing LUPs, however
LUPs plans can be revised or amended and all of these recommendations
should be discussed with the land management agency
b. Develop a comprehensive project proposal and design which may be
performed by the following:
i. Local club or organization: This option may cost less, but sometime
less experience resulting in reduced user experience and less
sustainable product
ii. Design contractor: May cost more, but more experience can lead to
increased user experience and a more sustainable product
iii. Land management agency: Typically, recreation,
engineering/landscape architect staff can perform this work. Can
design an entire recreation asset or review after receiving a proposal
from one of the above groups.
c. Determine the priority for NEPA and get projects on the agency NEPA
schedule.
d. Determine if NEPA will be conducted by the agency (internal) or
contractor (external).
e. Determine project costs and acquire funding.

Back to Table of Contents
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Funding Options
Grant Name

URL Link

Deadlines

Summary

Utah Office of Grants |
Outdoor
Utah
Recreation
Governor's
Office of
Economic
Developm
ent

Opens Jan.
20, 2022,
and closes
March 19,
2021, at 5
p.m. (MST)

The Utah Outdoor Recreation Grant provides matching
grant funding to build outdoor recreation infrastructure
such as trails, boat ramps and more. In the 2019 grant cycle,
award amounts ranged from $5.000 to $150,000. This
competitive grant is a unique funding opportunity for Utah
communities.

$5000 $150000

No

Yes

Utah Office of
Outdoor
Recreation Recreation
Restoration
Infrastructure
Grant

Grants |
Utah
Governor's
Office of
Economic
Developm
ent

Opens Jan.
20, 2022,
and closes
March 19,
2021, at 5
p.m. (MST)

The Recreation Restoration Infrastructure grant (RRI) helps
fund the backlog of maintenance on public lands. Funds
received through the grant can be used for the
rehabilitation or restoration of developed recreation
areas and trails so they can be safely accessed by the
public.

NA

No

Yes

Utah Office of
Outdoor
Recreation Utah Children
Outdoor
Recreation
and
Education
Grant

Grants |
Utah
Governor's
Office of
Economic
Developm
ent

Opens Jan.
20, 2022,
and closes
March 19,
2021, at 5
p.m. (MST)

The Utah Children’s Outdoor Recreation and Education
grant program (UCORE) helps fund programming that
provides Utah’s children with outdoor recreation skill
building and nature-focused hands-on learning that
contributes to active lifestyles. Programs may focus on
teaching outdoor recreation sports or physical skills,
especially those connected to the Every Kid Outdoors (EKO)
Initiative. Programs may also focus on hands-on learning of
a STEM field in an outdoor environment.

No

Yes
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Amount

NA

Planning

Implementation

Utah Outdoor Grants |
Classroom
Utah
Grant
Governor's
Office of
Economic
Developm
ent

Opens Jan.
20, 2022,
and closes
March 19,
2022, at 5
p.m. (MST)

Awards up to $10,000 to community-based non-profit
organizations or publicly funded K-12 schools to help get
Utah’s K-12 students outside— to learn, gain a skill, and
enjoy the outdoors!

Up to
$10K

No

UORG –
Mini-Grant

Grants |
Utah
Governor's
Office of
Economic
Developm
ent

Opens Jan.
20, 2022,
and closes
March 19,
2021, at 5
p.m. (MST)

UORG – Mini-Grant is ideal for smaller projects. The grant
award funds between $500-$10,000. If your project requires
only a small investment to complete your project, the
mini-grant may be a good fit.

$500 $10K

Unknown Yes

UORG –
Regional
Asset Tier
funds

Grants |
Utah
Governor's
Office of
Economic
Developm
ent

Opens Jan. Funds up to $500,000 for large projects with a total value of Up to
20, 2022,
at least $2 million.
$500K
and closes
March 19,
2021, at 5
p.m. (MST)

Unknown Yes
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Yes

Rural
Business
Development
Grant

Rural
Business
Developm
ent Grants
| Rural
Developm
ent
(usda.gov)
https://ww
w.rd.usda.
gov/sites/d
efault/files
/fact-sheet
/508_RD_F
S_RBS_RB
DG.pdf

Applicatio
ns are
accepted
through
USDA
Rural
Developm
ent’s local
or

Targeted technical assistance, training and other activities
$10K leading to the development or expansion of small and
$500K
emerging private businesses in rural areas. Feasibility
studies or economic impact studies for a recreation activity
may be eligible. Example: This program can help small
towns develop an economic impact analysis to evaluate the
area's capacity to become a recreation destination.

State
offices
once per
year. UTAH,
April 15th,
2022
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Yes

Yes

Utah
Recreation
Trails
Program
(RTP) Grants

Recreatio May 1,
nal Trails 2022
Program |
Utah
State
Parks

ELIGIBLE PROJECTS & ITEMS
• Acquisition of property for trails and/or trailheads.
• Maintenance and restoration of existing trails.
• Development and rehabilitation of trailside and
trailhead facilities, including restrooms.
• Construction of new trails which increase regional
connectivity.
• Purchase and/or lease of trail construction and
maintenance equipment. Equipment made outside of
America (Buy America Act) is ineligible.
• Construction of new trails (with appropriate
authorizations for new trails on federally-managed
lands).
• Purchase or replacement of signs, kiosks, or other
wayfinding infrastructure.
• Development and/or dissemination of trail related
publications such as maps, safety brochures, etc.*
• The operation of educational programs to promote
safety and environmental protection related to trails.*
*Educational programming includes supporting
non-law enforcement trail safety, trail use monitoring
patrol programs, and/or providing trail-related training.
Total awarded educational grant funding is limited to
5% of a state’s total annual RTP funds.
DISQUALIFYING APPLICATION TRAITS
• NEPA not completed (if applicable).
• Project completion scheduled after two (2) years of
the granting of RTP funds.
• Incomplete application checklist items.
• Unsigned application.
• Unauthorized personnel as Primary Project Manager

Back to Table of Contents
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NA

No

Yes

Suggested Itineraries for Various User Groups

Back to Table of Contents

The following itineraries are suggested as guidance to Emery County for marketing and publicB
relations only. Each user group has a range of activities by skill level.
OHV Itineraries
Beginner:

Castle Dale OHV

Green River OHV

Camp: Dispersed
Lodging: Castle Dale

Camp: Dispersed
Lodging: Green River

Day 1: Wedge Overlook and
Buckhorn Wash OHV
Day 2: Upper Joes Valley
Day 3: Manti-La Sal Skyline OHV

Day 1: Coal Canyon Rd to Coal Canyon Bench,
Tusher Canyon Road to Coal Canyon Bench,
White Wash and Green River OHV Loop
Day 2: Crystal Geyser OHV Trail, Crystal Geyser
via Little Valley Road
Day 3: Crystal Geyser OHV Loop

Intermediate:
Goblin Valley
Camp: Dispersed/Goblin Valley SP
Lodging: Green River
Day 1: Temple Mountain Trail
Day 2: Crack Canyon to Temple Mountain Road
Day 3: Black Dragon Wash Trail
Advanced:
North Swell
Camp: Dispersed
Lodging: Castle Dale
Day 1: Coal Wash (South Fork Coal Wash, "Eva
Conover" way)
Day 2: Coal Wash (North Fork Coal Wash,
"Fix-it-Pass")
Day 3: Devil’s Racetrack, Justensen Flat access
way, Eagle Canyon
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Rock Climbing Itineraries
Beginner [Guide Recommended]:

Joe’s Valley

Sandstone Alps

Camp: Right Hand Fork
Lodging: Joe’s Valley Boulder House, Castle
Dale / other Air B & B’s

Camp: At Sandstone Alps trailheads
Lodging: Green River motels
Day 1: ABC Slabs - DBC Canyon
Day 2: The Great North Ridge
Day 3: 1000’ Feet of Fun

Day 1: Joe’s Valley Bouldering with ropes Right Hand
Day 2: Joe’s Valley - Huntington
Day 3: Joe’s Valley - Left Hand
Intermediate:
Triassic

Joe’s Valley

Alternative bouldering to Joe’s Valley
if too cold or snowy
Camp: near parking area
Lodging: Joe’s Valley Boulder House, Castle
Dale / other Air B & B’s

Camp: Right Hand Fork
Lodging: Joe’s Valley Boulder House, Castle
Dale / other Air B & B’s
Day 1: Joe’s Valley Bouldering with ropes Right Hand
Day 2: Joe’s Valley - Huntington
Day 3: Joe’s Valley - Left Hand

Day 1: Land of a Thousand Boulders area
Day 2: Petroglyph area
Day 3: Golden Ladle area

Sandstone Alps
Camp: At Sandstone Alps trailheads
Lodging: Green River motels
Day 1: Firebird
Day 2: Death by Chocolate - DBC Canyon
Day 3: The Dark Side
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Advanced:
Joe’s Valley

Sandstone Alps

Camp: Right Hand Fork
Lodging: Joe’s Valley Boulder House,
Castle Dale / other Air B & B’s

Camp: At Sandstone Alps trailheads
Lodging: Green River motels
Day 1: 1000’ of fun
Day 2: Death by Chocolate
Day 3: Spotted Wolf Canyon

Day 1: Joe’s Valley Bouldering with ropes Right Hand
Day 2: Joe’s Valley - Huntington
Day 3: Joe’s Valley - Left Hand

San Rafael Swell North

Backcountry Towers

Camp: San Rafael River Bridge
Lodging: Castle Dale motels

Camp: Dispersed near each tower
Lodging: Castle Dale or Green River motels

Day 1: Chiefland Slabs
Day 2: Pine Canyon
Day 3: Buckhorn Wash/Dylan Wall

Day 1: Window Blind Peak
Day 2: Assembly Hall Peak
Day 3: Bottleneck Peak
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Mountain Biking Itineraries
Beginner:
Eastern Swell
Camp: Eastern Swell (dispersed)
Lodging: Green River
Day 1: Athena Trail
Day 2: Goblin Valley Trails
Day 3: Green River Daily (Out and back to
Nefertiti)
Intermediate:
Eastern Swell - Castle Dale

Eastern Swell - Green River

Camp: Dispersed
Lodging: Castle Dale

Camp: Dispersed
Lodging: Green River

Day 1: Goodwater Rim
Day 2: Little Bear Creek / Big Bear Creek Loop
Day 3: Josephite Point Trail / FR 0041

Day 1: Athena Trail
Day 2: Black Dragon Canyon / Swasey’s Leap
Day 3: Miner’s Run Road / Four Corners Mine /
Miner’s Run (Upper) / Freeway Overlook

Advanced:
Eastern Swell
Camp: Dispersed
Lodging: Green River
Day 1: Miner’s Run (shared with motorized)
Day 2: 5 Miles of Hell (shared with motorized)
Day 3: N/A
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Equestrian Itineraries
Beginner:
South Swell
Camp: Dispersed/Goblin Valley SP
Lodging: Green River
Day 1: Dutchman Arch Trail
Day 2: Chute Canyon (Out and Back)
Day 3: Wild Horse Canyon (Out and Back)

Intermediate/Advanced:
South Swell
Camp: Dispersed / Goblin Valley SP
Lodging: Green River
Day 1: Wild Horse Canyon to Chute Canyon Loop
Day 2: Old Woman - Lone Man - Ernie Draw Loop
Day 3: Muddy Creek Area/The Chute/Hondu Country

North Swell (USFS Side)
Camp: Dispersed and Developed on USFS
Lodging: Castle Dale
Day 1: Black Canyon Trailhead - aka Olsen Trail (Starts in Emery County and heads west into
Sanpete County to Skyline Drive), 10 miles out and back, USFS
Day 2: Left Fork of Huntington National Recreation Trail (6 miles) to Scad Valley Trail (3.4 miles) Horse Canyon (5 miles) Loop, 15 mile loop, Horse Canyon Camping Area, USFS
Day 3: Castle Valley Ridge Trail (7.7 miles). Nuck Woodward Road Trailhead. Could be extended
as a loop along other roads and trails.
Alternate USFS side ride: Muddy Creek Recreation Area (located in Sanpete County, but Ferron is
nearest town) Possible Trails in this are: Big Bear Creek Trail, Black Dragon Trail, Dairy Trail, Dry
Wash Trail, Duck Fork Trail, Ferron Mountain #114 Trail, Willow Lake Campground
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South Swell (BLM Side)
Camp: Dispersed camping on BLM
Lodging: Castle Dale
Day 1: Virgin Springs - Little Grand Canyon, 14 miles to virgin springs and back, start at Fuller
Bottom TH
Day 2: North Salt Wash Loop, 17 miles, Start at Fuller Bottom TH, Shared use with both
non-motorized and motorized users to make larger loops. Possibly best for shorter out and back
rides.
Day 3: McCarthey Canyon to Mesquite Wash Loop (advanced), 22-24 miles
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Hiking Itineraries
Beginner:
South Swell

North Swell

Camp: Dispersed in peripheral South Swell
Lodging: Green River Hotels

Camp: Dispersed in peripheral North Swell
Lodging: Green River and Castle Dale

Day 1: Rattlesnake/Nefertiti Trail (½, GR Daily
put-in)
Day 2: Goblin Valley (alternative: Wild Horse
Creek Canyon)
Day 3: Little Wildhorse/Bell Canyon
(alternatives: Chute Canyon/Crack Canyon)

Day 1: Rattlesnake/Nefertiti Trail (½, GR Daily
put-in)
Day 2: Delicate Arch Trail
Day 3: Little Canyon Canyon from the
Swinging Bridge (out and back)

Intermediate:
South Swell

North Swell

Camp: Goblin Valley SP or BLM
Lodging: Green River

Camp: BLM
Lodging: Castle Dale

Day 1: Ding Dang Canyon (hike/canyon)
Day 2: Wild Horse Canyon
Day 3: Three Fingers Uneva Canyon
Alternate: Crack Canyon (one 8 ft drop,
not dog friendly)

Day 1: Lockhart Box
Day 2: Box and Double Arch Canyons
Day 3: Crawford Draw

Advanced:
South Swell
Camp: Goblin Valley or BLM
Lodging: Hanksville/Green River
Day 1: Upper Black Box
Day 2: Quandary Canyon
Day 3: Knotted Rope Ridge Walk
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Snow Activities Itineraries:

North Swell (USFS Side)
Camp: USFS
Lodging: Castle Dale
Day 1: Miller Flat Winter Staging Snowpark, Located between Cleveland Reservoir and Huntington
Reservoir. Offers many miles of trails and roads are available for the following activities: Snowmobiling,
Snowshoeing and XC Skiing
Day 2: Seely Creek Guard Station, West of Joe’s Valley Reservoir). Offers trails and roads for the following
activities: Snowshoeing, XC Skiing
Day 3: N/A
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Rivers/Boating/Packraft/SUP:
Green River
Itinerary #1: Green River Daily Trip. Drive several miles north east on Beach Road which then
becomes Hastings Road, until the end (it becomes a turnaround loop) - put in here. Take out
anywhere along the river (stop at the Green River State Park).
Lodging: Green River
Time: 4-6 hours (depending on flow and exploring)
Begin/End Trip in Green River, Utah
Itinerary #2: Green River - Desolation Canyon/Gray Canyon Multi-day trip. Rafting trip from Sand
Wash Launch Area (Nine Mile Canyon) to Green River State Park. Included: Desolation and Gray
Canyons.
Camp: Select sites along the river / Lodging: Green River
Time: 4 to 6 days, more for exploring; 84 miles
Class: 2 / 3
Begin Trip at Sand Wash (goes through Price area) and End Trip in Green River, Utah
Itinerary #3: Green River - Labyrinth Canyon Multi-Day Trip. Paddle/Float from Green River, Utah
(put in at Green River State Park) to Mineral Bottom outside of Moab, Utah.
Camp: Select sites along the river
Lodging: Green River
Time: 3-5 days paddling/7-10 days with exploring; 100 miles
Begin/End Trip in Green River, Utah

San Rafael River
Itinerary #1: San Rafael River Single / Multi-day Trip - Little Grand Canyon, Flow CFS 150 to 1800.
Late April to Early June. 17 miles. Fuller Bottom (near Castle Dale, Utah) to Buckhorn Draw (near
Green River, Utah)
Class: 2
Time: 1-2 days (depending on flow and exploring)
Start / End: Castle Dale
Camping: Select sites along the river
Lodging: Castle Dale
Itinerary #2: San Rafael River - Bridge at San Rafael Campground to I-70 (Black Boxes 1 & 2), Flow
needs to be between CFS 375 to 900. Ideal 375-400. Best in May and June. 10-15 portages.
Advanced skill. No permit.
Class: 3 / 5
Time: 2-4 days
Start / End: Castle Dale / Green River
Camping: Select sites along the river
Lodging: Green River
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Muddy Creek
Itinerary #1: Muddy Creek, Tomsich Butte to Hidden Splendor, aka The Chute, Flow needs to be
CFS 180 to 700. Best season is Late April to early June. 15 miles for The Chute. Can be extended
to 74 miles from I70 to Hanksville. No Permits. Also a great hike if the water is too low or dry.
Class: 2 / 3
Time: 1 day (6-10 hours for The Chute). Multi-day for longer sections before and after The Chute.
Begin/End: Castle Dale / Green River
Lodging: Green River or Castle Dale (depending on start and end location)
Camping: Select sites along river

Fishing:
Huntington Area
Camp: County CG, Huntington Lake SP or USFS CGs in Huntington Canyon. See below for
details
Lodging: Huntington
Day 1:
Huntington State Park
Species: Largemouth bass, trout, bluegill and catfish
Camp: Huntington State Park
Day 2:
Huntington Creek Fly Fishing Site, Huntington Creek is a Blue Ribbon fishery, providing high
quality brown, cutthroat and rainbow trout.
Species: Brown, Cutthroat, Rainbow
Camping: Various USFS campgrounds in Huntington Canyon
Day 3:
Left Fork of Huntington Creek, Many fishing sites along creek from campground and up the
Left Fork of Huntington Creek NRT
Species: Brown, Cutthroat, possibly Rainbow
Camping: Left Fork Campground
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Castle Dale Area
Camp: See below for details
Lodging: Castle Dale
Joe’s Valley Reservoir and Cottonwood Creek - Straight Canyon Creek, Many locations to fish
along the lake or use a boat. Access and creek via various roadside pullouts along creek. Careful
for high water in spring.
Species: Splake (brook and lake hybrid), Cutthroat, Tiger
Camping: Joe’s Valley Campground, USFS
Mary’s lake
Species: Rainbow, Brook trout
Camp: Joe’s Valley Campground
Potter’s Ponds
Species: Rainbow, Albino trout
Camp: Potter’s Pond Campground

Ferron Area
Camp: See below for details
Lodging: Ferron
Day 1:
Millsite Reservoir
Species: brown, cutthroat, rainbow, splake and tiger trout
Camp: Millsite Reservoir State Park
Day 2:
Wrigley Reservoir
10-acre reservoir located in Ferron Canyon
Species: Rainbow and Tiger Trout
Camp: Camping at the site is dispersed and there is one vault toilet.
Day 3:
Ferron Creek
Restock of native trout had been rescheduled for fall of 2019
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Green River area
Camp: See below for details
Lodging: Green River
Day 1:
Hatt Reservoir (San Rafael River passes by this site), Leave from Green River, Utah take exit to 325
(south of 70). Return to Green River, Utah
Time: ½ day fishing
Camp: BLM dispersed sites
Day 2:
Green River State Park
Species: Catfish, Carp, and four unique native fish that are threatened with extinction and
protected – Colorado Pike Minnow (Squawfish), Razorback Sucker, Humpback Chub, and
Bonytail Chub. Anglers should release any of the unique fish. There is also fishing available in
the community fishing pond for Largemouth Bass, Rainbow Trout, Blue Gill, and Channel
Catfish. A Utah State Fishing License is required to fish.
Camp: Green River State Park
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Canyoneering:
Advanced Only:
South Swell
Camp: Dispersed and develop BLM sites
Lodging: Green River
Day 1: Baptist Draw and Upper Chute Canyon, 3A III, 5th class scramble, Long, deep and narrow
slot canyons, perhaps the best in the Swell, through colorful, nicely eroded rocks. Many obstacles
make the passages quite difficult to explore, and ropes are needed at some points, but a fair
amount can be seen by hiking and scrambling
Length: up to 7 miles, round trip, to see the accessible upper parts of both canyons
Features: dryfalls, chokestones, logjams, pools
Day 2: The Squeeze from the top via Miners Trail, 4B IV
One of the narrowest and best slot canyons of the Swell. There are three approaches shown
here. The Factory Butte Trailhead is the shortest time-wise and recommended if you are worried
about group speed. From Hidden Splendor, the recommended route is the Pictograph
Approach, which is shorter and offers even more of the excellent upper canyon.
15 rappels
8- 12 hours
Day 3: Eardley Canyon, 3B V and/or Zero Gravity Canyon, 3B
Spectacular, hidden ravine; an upper narrows section through inclined limestone of many thin
layers, becoming much deeper downstream - initially a dark, sheer-walled gorge then a larger,
V-shaped canyon. Towards the lower end are several huge potholes that need ropes to pass,
though they can be avoided by rim-walking
Length: (from Cliff Dweller Flat) 2 miles to the upper narrows, 5 miles to the end of the enclosed
section, 8.3 miles to the potholes, 11 miles to the south trailhead
Difficulty: Easy - no major obstacles before the potholes, but a long hike
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